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Background 

Huntingdonshire is a geographically large district within Cambridgeshire that is made up of 
a set of market towns, villages and rural areas. Some affluent areas, some deprived areas. 

We (HDC) are a district council, so often the first port of call for residents, we don’t handle 
social care but do handle homelessness. HDC doesn’t have its own housing stock.

We put in a bid to the DLUHC COVID Digital fund to help move forward the work we were 
already doing on understanding root cause of poor outcomes in our residents and helping 
to build tools to support, predict and prevent poor outcomes via holistic support solutions 
for our residents delivered in partnership with charities and the community sector.

We predicted that the long term impact of COVID would be felt between 2021 and 2026 
and see the creation of “newly vulnerable”; people who didn’t have experience in getting 
support from the public or third sectors. We wanted to help deflect these people from a 
downwards trajectory by engaging with them early and providing holistic support (helping 
return to work) not just triage (a food parcel) and do it in partnership with others. This 
would reduce future expensive demand on the public sector system within 
Cambridgeshire.



The work

Over a set of 
design sprints we 
worked on 
turning our ideas 
around a digital 
tool that could 
support early 
intervention into a 
service blueprint, 
backlog and 
roadmap. The core 
of the "app" is 
essentially a 
service directory.
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"Smarter" Searching

We wanted a better way for residents to find services, so they 
could tell us their situation and we would provide 
recommendations rather than presuming they knew what they 
needed. The OpenReferral UK standard lets you add 
vocabularies to services, which we would use to store this extra 
meta-data.

To improve the search, we looked at attaching 
different vocabularies to services (and extending some of them 
them):-
• LGA's Needs List
• LGA's Personal Circumstance List
• LGA's Services List

The detail of this is written up here,
SENA Phase 2 – Technical Architecture – Huntingdonshire 
District Council Projects (huntingdonshire-projects.org)

http://ttp:/id.esd.org.uk/list/needs
http://id.esd.org.uk/list/circumstancesPersonal
http://id.esd.org.uk/list/englishAndWelshServices
https://huntingdonshire-projects.org/2021/09/03/sena-phase-2-technical-architecture/


"Smarter" Searching

SENA Phase 2 – User Research Outputs – Huntingdonshire District Council Projects (huntingdonshire-projects.org)

https://huntingdonshire-projects.org/2021/09/01/sena-phase-2-user-research-outputs/


Showing the results & what next
As well as user research on how to better show helpful 
services and why they were helpful, we worked with 
service providers to co-design a referral and reporting 
process. So people could support more easily and we 
would know if our recommends where useful.
SENA Phase 2 – Service Design Outputs –
Huntingdonshire District Council Projects 
(huntingdonshire-projects.org)

https://huntingdonshire-projects.org/2021/09/03/sena-phase-2-service-design-outputs/


Questions?


